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The photo-drama of creation is now
: 'ess r tisrted daily in more than

•ighty cities, both here and abroad.
•ro•olt all sides come words of commcn-
'ation. The Bible is being opened up'
to popittar understanding ms never be-
ore, Pastor Russell's text for his last

ierimon was, "See that ye refuse notdim that speaketh from Heaven," He-
brews xil:25,

The pastor introduced his discourse
With a comment upon the opening
V'erses of the epistle to the Hebrews.
There the apostle is contrasting the
message which \God sent through the
Lord .Isus Christ with those messages
sent previously through His servants-
hoses and the prophets of Israel. The
$postle elsewhere tells us that God
dPtBak peace unto us through His Son.
This statement suggests that previ-
Ously there had been war. Away back
in the. days of Eden, when Father
Adam and Mother Eve were on trial,
Mother Eve was misled by Satan's
suggestion and disobeyed God's com-
mnand. Then Father Adam, leaning to
his own understanding, sinned wil-
fully, that he might have fellowship
With his wife-rather than with God.
Thus the entire race were brought
Into rebellion against the Creator and
were condemned to death in Adam.

Then the pastor went on to trace
the history of the rebellious race of
man. Cut offa from fellowship with
God, falling deeper and deeper into sin,
degradation and death conditions, none
were fit to be called children of God.
About twenty-five centuries after the
fall the Almighty gave the Israelites
opportunity to come into harmony
with Him. There He spoke to them
especially, through Moses and the law
covenant, directing that whoever would
hear Moses and obey might come
closer to their Creator. So we read,
"They have Moses and the prophets:
let them hear them." God had not
spoken to mankind in general; only
to the little nation of Israel had He
given a message. To them He had
not spoken in any other way than
through the law and the prophets. The
apostle tells us that those who dis-
obeyed Moses' law died without mercy.
Moses was God's mouthpiece; and
therefore whoever disobeyed him came
under the penalty of death.

The apostle's argument, the pastor
declared, is this: Now, brethren, re-
view the history of Israel, and see how
from time to time they neglected the
messages which God sent them at the
mouth of angels and of Moses, and note
how disasters came on them because
of that negligence. If, then, there
was such a penalty inflicted for neg-
ligence respecting the words of Moses,
what should be the result of refus-
ing to hear Him who speaks from
Heaven itself? If those who rejected
Moses' law died without mercy, how
much severer punishment should they
receive who would count the blood of
the covenant wherewith they were
sanctified a common thing, and who
\vould do despite to God's spirit of fa-
vor? Surely we may expect that there
would be nothing further for those
who reject God's arrangement for
man's salvation!

Three Classes in the Church.

The pastor next showed that the
consecrated people of God will finally
be found in one of three classes. The
little flock, to whomn our Lord de-
clared it is the Father's good pleas-
ure to give the kingdom, is a limited
number-so far as we can judge prob-
ably 144,(00. Then comes the great
company, "whose number In man
knows"--God not having revealed it---
a class unworthy of a lIlace in the
little flock, but yet, loyal in heart to
God and the principles of righteous-
ness. Last of all, is the class that
go into the senln death, the class
that do dtlspite to the (covena'nt ,f
grace. 'oemertly the fipastor w\ta i n-
clined to think that this class wttuld
hle very smnllI, butt Iu:lt he ti' reallzes
that according to the esx erie('nllce of
the typical p0eio, the niu mer will ,e
nlt.ch larger than lie onl cel td llhought;
for manty Isrtaetrtes fell in lhe' wilder-

eSS On acounil t tif hasl og rejectedtl
the testi ony of the Lord, and their
death was t piclal.

No olne is on trial for life th(e pastor
dec(laredi, tc•eptl thosie who t]i;e tngl-
teni free frotl tie sentience of AI;laiic(
death. No one thas a standing with
(Godl exc-i-pt thlose who have tutrned
front sits atnd hli-ve prienteil their
bodies itn f'll consll ir ttitn to Iiltl.
Those who ha:ve taken these steps
have toin alcclictl I-or t"he Lordit Jesills,
In harmony with tht lather's great
plan. Un]m in di:itely alter oulr ltordl ht;s
a(c'ept'ltd them, lih' cofnts them a,; His
flesh; and then the Pthit r lso ac-
cepts that flesh; for, is the scriltures
point out, the flesh of Christ h;as bea(
in offering thrt,,utilout the gospel ae'.
Jesi.-:• first offiereid ills ow\n flesh.
TiVhcn I-l ttad finished that aork, tie
appeared in the plresence of (Iod anti
madle satisfacttion for the sins of the
church, beginnting with the apostles.
Then thie Father indicated His accept-
ance of their sacrifices 

1
y giving theti

the holy spirit.
Throtughout the gospel age, the Ipas-

tor continued, all believers have re-
ceived the holy spirit just as soon as
thley have beern acet'eitid of the Fath-
er, throuigh the great Adi\ocatte. All
through the age the meimbers of the
body of Christ have. l-een coming to

IHim; and the flesh of the church, the
consecrated ones, have been colntced
as the flesh of Jesus. Tllis flesh has

been sulffering for nearly ilieteen

hundred years-Christ suffering in tihe

flesh.
Thus we see the fulfillment of tile

cri ptetre which declares that the

-hurch is filling up that which re-
r. of the afflictions of Christ. "If

suffor with Him, we shall also
n with Him." And "the sufferings

present time are not worthy to
pared with the glory which

S revealied" in tile church which
body of Christ. The prophets
-ays st.. Iet ,, .#R ? 91 ,twe.

of the Christ and of the

biall follow, All Who Share

the snfferings will also share the
coming blessings-glory, honor and
immortality.

The Three Bodies of Christ.

Then the pastor pointed out that
those who are received of the Lord
are in spirit all one as new creatures.
There is one body of Christ in the
flesh of the church. Then there is the
other body of Christ, the new creature
body, composed of the new natures bf
all who are begotten of the holy spir-
it as the new creatures: and these
new creatures inhabit this flesh Of
(hrist. Here are two bodies of Christ
then--the body of Christ in the flesh
and the body of Christ +spirituially,
which is dwelling in these earthly
tahernacles and seeking to bring them
to the sacrificial point day by day in
everything. He also showed that the
final body of Christ beyond the veil
will be composed of the "more than
conqruerors" only-Jesus, the captain,
and all who voluntarily lay down their
lives in following His example.

Thus there are three bodies of
Christ. The final one is taken out
of the other two. Those who ore left
constitute the great company and
those who go into the second death.
But those who constitute these bodies
are the only ones with whom God is
dealing-the only ones whom He has
yet received. And even these were
not receivei until they had come to the
full point of consecration and were
hegotten of the holy spirit as new
creatures. Therefore it is the new
creature that. is on trial, not the flesh.
Throughout the entire gospel age, only
the new creatlures in Christ have been
on trial for life or death eternal.

Who May Reject Christ.

The pastor then explained that no
one can reject Christ in the full sense
of the word and go into the second•
death unless he had fully come into
Christ and had become His disciple.
While many have heard of Christ and
have been drawn toward Him, yet un-
til they offer themselves to God in
consecration and receive the begetting
of the holy spirit, they do not really
hear Him who speaks from Heaven.
Those who are begotten of the holy
spirit get a new understanding, a new
hearing, new ears as it were, and new
eyes. As new creatures they see, hear
and understand differently from what
they formerly did. As St. Paul says,
"The natural man receiveth not the
things of the spirit of God; for they
are foolishness unto him, neither can
he know them, because they are spirit.
ually discerned." No one can discern
spiritual things until he has been be-
gotten of the holy spirit.

But there is such a thing as reject-
ing Christ after one has heard about
Him. One may turn his back upon
the world, and turn his face toward
God and start in the right direction.
Every step of the way he will receive
a little blessing. 1But if, when he has
progressed to the place where he sees
consecration clearly, he should turn
back, it is a question whether his for-
mer progress in the right direction has
not done him harm.

The pastor illustrated this point by
referring to the tabernacle in the wil-
derness. If one going toward the tab-
ernacle had entered the court, had rec-
ognized the sacrifice of atonement
upon the brazen altar, had progressed
to the laver, representing the purifica-
tion of the flesh, and then had halted,
he could not have seen the beauties
oif the tabernalet. Even if he had come
up to the very door of the tabernacle,
if he should then stop, all his previous P
progress woultd eohnt for nothing,
So, if one should seek to put away

the filth of the flesh-to live as moral -
ai life as lossible, to hecome cleaner (
and cleaner in his daily conduct- I
unless he present himself in consecra-
tion to (God, his mortality is of no avail V
in the matter of bringing him into
covenant relationship with (God. Only I
by faith i the blond of Christ can
lie ati .riaeih the mercy seat. "There e
is non, othelir namloe given under Ieav- C
on ullaolngt lme1n wihereiby we mlust he t
;a ved." a

Any r0one( who gets a glimpse into the
future wiiin( the millennial reign if
C'hrist and tlis church shall have be- C
gull---;llnd who hears of the goodness 0
of (itd, but is not melted by his own t
impellrffetionisand hli need of a Savior,
will, the pastor believes, be nit.eh dis-
:advantaged. Whoever hears the voice t
of (;od speaking peace- through the t
Iord Jesus Christ should press on to 1
know the Lord. If even a little I
glimllpse of thie cornling restiltution,
vw len the whole earth will become like
the garden of Eden and wlle n all men
h ill have the privilege of coming to I
Iperftrtion does not alppeal to one, that 1
one is not in ia very favoratble condi-
tion of Illnld. WhVoever does not love
tliie (;ol \ \ho has made so loving a
irovision fir inmankind is not in a
favorable condition for further knowl-
edge.

The I :lstor clearly pointed out that
those who have never heard of the
goodniess of God have very little re-
sponsihility in proportion to those whO.
do hear. The heathen millions who
have not heard of God could inot pre-
sent their bodies in sacrifice. Our
I .ord declared that those who knew
not \vouldl tie heaten with few stripes
in compalrison with those who did
know. Whoever therefore has heard,
and who knows the will of God and
the difference between right and
Swrong has a responsibility, and will
receive stripes for disobedience, even
if he does not now\ come into a full
test or trial for life eternal.

ae "The Cup of Salvation."
The proper attitude of heart, the

.f pastor declared, is that of appreciation
o of God's mercies. As the psalmist has
s said: "What shall 1 render unto theo Lord for all His benefits toward me?

h T will take the cup of salvation and
h call upon the name of the Lord." Who-

S ever hears of God's loving provision
.for. the salvation of ma.nkind should'
e feel like removing from his' heart
e everything that Would hinder the love

6~d God from flowing= in freely and
bi aging forth the fruitsag of love,
de'totiosrand a~breeiatl ut those
who eSpecidlly lOve ; Godtai4t desire
to -knoW His will-He 4 bfred a
putp, which sepres fts HI$ previ ences
tor that spc(cal cis s. 'Jests Himself
drank that cup, and set us an exam-
pie.

The =lpsto~ •then tiscasseld 'the sub-"
ject of eohstckation, antl sh6Wed how
reasonable it isfor.-one who heas come
to a knowledge of the goodness of
God to offer himself to the Lord. He
declared that whoever carefully con-
sidered the matter Wold .•realize that.
ail one has to offer is far too small.
But God says to such, I know that
you have practically nothing to give;
but you must give all that you have--
he it much or little. In comparison
with what Jesus gave, you have noth-
itrg; for what you haRve is Imperfect
and sinful, whereas His offering was
holy and utsdefiletl., But lie will im-
pute His merit to your offering, and
thus make it acceptable.

FDR SUMMER WEAR
New York, July 25.-Now that the

stores are beginning to sell their-goods
at reduced rates, preparing already
for their fall and winter stock, is it
not time for you to take advantage
of the bargains and buy yourself a
new dress?

Just the thing you need to keep your
wardrobe in the vanguard of the prop-
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FIGURE ONE,

Mottled blue and white sponge com-
bined with white makes a costume

dainty, serviceable and smart.

er thing to wear at the right and
proper moment is my first illustration
-a dress of el*ringe and linen, The
waist and tunic are of pleated eponge,
which is mottled blue and white. The
lower skirt, collar, cuffs and girdle-
halt are of coarse white linen. Blue
cloth-iovered buttons fasten the front
of the waist and the girdle. With
this dress are worn white stockings
and shoes of dull blue to match the
blue in the eponge.

The separate blouse is having an-
other strong vogte this season. They
are almost all severely plain, but of
the sheerest of materials-organdy,
Swiss, chiffon and sheer crepe. The
waist on the figure illustrated is of
thin handkerchief linen. The front is
set in and connected to the rest of
the blouse by narrow French head-
ing. The collar is picot edged, which
is the newest way to have all these
edges finished. By the way, this
picot edging is merely machine henm-
stitching cut through the center. No-
tice, mny fair lady, the skirt xworn by
this model! ('an you believe your
eyes? Yes, it is truly pleated, and I
am really afraid to tell you how many

yards around it is, t)ut it is not quite
as bad as perhaps you think-only
three and one-eighth Yards. Who will
revel the most in this freedom of limb
-you, who stride again instead of
mincing, or the husband or friend, who
has been compelled to adjust his step
to your Japanese toddle?

Many of these new skirts which ap-
pear wider at the bottom are made
with a yoke or a yoke effect with a
long and pleated tunic, the underskirt
having a circular or pleated flounce.
A wide sash is often worn with these
I skirts of silk or of the same fabric
I if it is soft enough. It is placed high

I in front and is tied in the back with
Ia dip.

1 For the evening gown the flounced
skirt is very popular. In lace, tulle or
organdy these many ruffled skirts
are most alluring and reminders of
9 what our sweet young grandmothers

wore.
There is a new gauze organdy made

e of silk and of the quality of. chiffen

with the durability of voile, which isd most attractive when made up in these

-gowns of the crinoline days.
, What was considered decollete a

t short while ago and only suitable for

Sevenings are now thought to be per-
fe ectly correct and proper, for afternoon I
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THIS NINE-PIECE SET
Is made of pure shedet i i hhrd, lvAd4k -

rior At M h h hinart.
DIRECTIONS

How to Make a IRoast Bean Baker and Cereal T'his Set Makes a Perfect
Place the empty pan over a low Cooker Steam Cooker

fire flame (gas, oil, etc., if desired This combination is one of the most popular Fi"oc0oking oatmeal, rice, vege-plate can be placed beneath) for that has ever been offered. Never has there tables, sauces, fruits, etc., or any-
about half a minute so tha .the been a time when such wonderful progress was ttn liable to burn. The fod

made in a preparation of cereals as in the pastsides of the roaster becohe well, e years, the urgent eman r a vesse cinot b i q~ned d efew years, and the urgent demand -ora vessel 4n c4`n' it b stied ,becauseheaited; thentake the roast and which to prepare these delicacles in a way that s•a co sde i~• esear it, triiing it over two or pearanaven so great that we have al-- a t r insid tl e cooker.. -dboil-
three times iti order that the meat towed neither time nor expense to interfere in ing dry.
may retain its juices; then cover producing a vessel for the purpose that we feel

wa'rth ithe oue;therpn haver asafe in saying is superior to any on the market. Vegetable Acids Do Notwith the other pan, have a low As a bean baker it is u:nsurpa9sed. IHaving 'a Veetable Acids DoNot
flame and season when it js about close-fitting lid, it retains the-flavor and bakes Affect Aluminum
half through As alumnm is uniformly.The aluminu cooking utensils
an ecxellent conductor of heat, a : can e usd or any purposes
roast made in this manier cuts Bosroh eii watsevqr, iicmaarison to sim-
down the fuel used fully o e-third, Put to soak at noon two quarts of dry beans;. ilar utensils of the granite or tin-and reduces to a min'mufi the in- supper time pour off water, parboil thirty min-

utes; pour off again, put ;in Baker, add hot water, ware.tense heat of the oven, in summer. salt and pepper, one cup of raw New Orleans mo- None of the vegietable acids or those
If in an oven use similar to above lasses or best Porto Rico, two pounds mostly used in ordinarj culillnary operations has

. lean fresh pork, put in oven and cook until next any appreciable effebt upon aluminumdirections. day noon. ware.

Regular Retail Price $4.00
ahn Offers this handsome set of alumin •iiu

is ware to its subscribers who pay one year's t S
subscription in advance, for additional,only

By Mail, Add Ten Cents
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and other informal occasions. A dress
I saw not long ago had a waist which
was composed principally of two point-
ed pieces of Nattier blue satin draped
up to either shoulder, front and back.
For an instant I stood aghast and
thought that was all there was to the
waist, but lo! over the arms and
shoulders was the thinnest of blue
tulle, which served the purpose of
covering the arms with long and tight
sleeves, and to give a coating of con-
ventionality to the waist, as it came
up to a puritanically high neck-line.
The skirt was of black satin, with a
long tunic of the blue tulle embroid-
ered in gold thread.

The waist which cuts low in front
and with which is worn a guimpe or
vest is very good this season. The
armhole droops very low on the shoul-

FIGURE TWO.

A waist of sheer and dainty linen
with a pleated skirt completes a suit-.Sarble costume for busines and outiag.

ders of these blouses and a full little I
bishop sleeve of organdy is attached.

The circular redingote 'tunics are
the latest thing in the long tunics.
They are open in front, or buttoned,
and sometimes show the underskirt.

Among the new materials which
will be shown for the late summer are
heavy soft faille silks and a new
gros-grain taffeta in wonderful shot
and changeable effects. This new taf-
feta has much more weight to it than
the taffeta so commonly used this
summer.
Are you thinking of buying a new

suit which will also be serviceable for
fall. If so, buy it of gabardine, or
serge, or broadcloth. The former ma-
terials have shown their serviceable
qualities through a spring and sunm-
mer of being the most worn fabrics,
while broadcloth will be the most pop-
ular for the fall. The two colors which
are superseding the tremendous vogue
of blue are prairie green and maroon.

Vests are a necessity. in the ward-
robe of even the woman who does not
always try to keep up with the latest
whims of fashion. Charming ones can
he made of cretonne, whose colors
blend or artistically contrast with the
colors of your suit. This is also used
for collars and cuffs on suits. Tl1
large figures are sometimes outlined
with black in a heavy silk or cotton,
which brings out the coloring in a
striking manner.

Charming little dresses are made of
crepe which have jackets of the same,
and the waist sometimes the same and
sometimes of organdy. A bit of em-
broidery in black and red woolen
thread is most effectively placed in
the corners of the jacket, the collar
and the cuffs. If there is a sash of
the same, which is often the case this
year, this same embroidery is placed
on ctit her end. The ihat wo\ru with
this costume should he g white and
trimmed with a hand of white, which
is also embnroidered in these colors.

Net Ietticoats are a charming addti-
tiqn to the summer lingerie. They are
mpde with very lttle 'fullness and are
gored a little so that they flare around
the bottom. The lower edge is either
scaleoped or bound and each panel is
mn de dainltler by the addition of an
embroidered design. A heavy thread
lace is often used to cdnnect the
seams.

READINESS.

Ere forth you've fared, be well pre-
pared;

"The sharper the hoe, the shorter the
row."

Woman's Duty to Herself.
Every woman owes it to herself to

keep in good health. No one can
reasonably .be expected to maintain a
cheerful disposition when half sick.
Indigestion and constipation are two
of the most common ills to which
wpomen are subject and fortunately 'a
easily cured. Mrs. H. C. Getty, In"
diana, Pa., writes: "Last summer I

gas advised by a friend to try Cham-
berlain's Tablets for indigestion and
cGnstipation. This medicine not only
cured me of these disorders but toned
up my whole system so that my
health has been better than for years
sipce taking them." For sale by all
deaters.--tlv.

uifnner Tourist
fare Ekast and West

July 8, 10, 11, 15, 22, 29; August 5,
1tes O 129, 26; Sept. 2, 16.

On July 10 and 11 tickets will be soldSale E ast to Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo only.

Lim itsII Sixty days from date of sale, not to

Ls exceed October 31.

To Chicago, II .................................... $65.80
To Des Moines, Iowa ................. :$'580

R ound To Duluth, oinn. .............. $4.80
To Indianapolis, n .......................Trip ari To Kansap City, Mo .......................
To Mitfnneapolis, M .inn..

From To Milwaukee, Wis. ..............
To New York, N. Y ..................... .. 9280

sso a To Omaha, Neb ....................... ....... $49.80
To Philadelphia, Pa ....................... $1 00.80
To St. Paul, Minn ............................ $49.80
To. St. Louis, Mfo................. ........ 61.00

Dates of sale west-Daily up to and incpluding 8 pt.• ~, , return limit
Oct. 31, 1914. Round trip fare from Mistopla. to eaittle, Tacoma,
Poirtland, Victoria, Vancouver and many ,other Pacific coast re-
sorts ................................................ ............... .................... .......... $29.25

Correspondingly low fares to many other points. Liberal stopovers
allowed. Convenient trin. seryice.--apk
for particulars. We will be glad to; :tell
you about these farees and make reser-

vat ions.

.It. MA oN , Agt.S issonla, MLontai&

SNorthearn Pacific R.
"+ " " + "w ST" .Ul (i

Large variety of mouldings to select from. Artistic
work and appropriate materials our specialty.

iBAIIAtS IN ••WA L PA

312-3`16 likging Ave


